Sexual Violence Prevention Team
Meeting Minutes
October 21, 2016

In attendance: Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Center), Courtney Carver (HERC), Jenny Sipes (VPSA), Kent Martin (UPD), Dr. Webb (Student Standards), Colton Janes (FSP), Shawn Peoples (OCR), Kimberlie Moock (NSFP), Catie Witt (SGA), and Nathan Wehr (FSP)

It's On Us Campaign: SBG
1. Committee has been developed and will be meeting soon
2. Speaker interested in coming- Catie will send more details and information
   a. Looking at Spring break or April possibly

Hunting Grounds Showing
3. Set for Monday November 7th at 7pm in Buzzard Auditorium
4. Panel-CC, Student standards, OCR, UPD
5. facilitator- possibly Amanda Harvey
6. Target audience? Waiting on student worker and PanHellenic panel; Ideas were CSD students and to also inform lakeland

Haven- OCR sent email 10/18/16 to staff/faculty required to complete Haven; Lynette (VPSA) will send out email to all, to encourage participating even if not required. Those who are required will also receive this email, although they are required.

Homegrown for all students; Amanda Harvey is meeting with Kathy, getting things organized and will have out soon.

Sex is like Pizza Presentation Development: presented it for first time to Douglas residents; appears to be very interactive and students were receptive; will be doing it for a UF course the week of the 24th

Plans or ideas for April: First week of April is Greek week and last day of school is Friday April 28th—could be good to shoot for events during the second and third week of April. A silent, anonymous wall of ribbons to represent and illustrate how many are impacted by interpersonal violence; incorporate greek week; incorporate all forms of violence; have greeks and athletes wear the colors to show support and spread awareness; engaging new voices such as faith leaders, coaches??

Updates
7. HOPE: Vigil on Oct 26th at 6:30 at Morton Park
8. SACIS: Rock out against Rape on Friday, November 4th from 7pm - 11pm

Future Meetings: All in Effingham Room

November 18th 11am
December 16th 11am